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Stratford Players Choose Fall Play
A Suspense Drama By Enid Bagnold

Sigma Phi Lambda
Promotes Program

No. 8

Honor Council Designates
Nov. 17-21 Honor Week

Sigma Phi Lambda is a local honor
society for all students on the Madison Campus having a cumulative
The week of November 17-21 has been designated as Honor
average of 3.00 or better. Their purCouncil
Week. During this time the Honor Council hopes to better
pose is to promote and maintain high
standards of scholarship within \he acquaint the student body with the functions and dutiesS*L_the
college.
honor system here at Madison.
In order to promote scholarship,
Sigma Phi Lambda has established a
program whereby one member of
sophomore, junior, and senior classes
respectively, will be awarded annually
a scholarship medal in recognition of
greatest improvement in his cumulative average. The member of the
freshman class attaining the highest
average will also be given a similar
award.
This improvement will be computed for the sophomores after completing three semesters, juniors after completing five semesters, and seniors
after seven semesters. The highest
average for the freshman class will
be taken after completing one semestr
Stage manager, Joanne Snead, instructs members of cast, 1. to r.: Gene er,
Pfoutz, Barbara Bobo, Marilyn Miller, Pat Clements, Dianne Waldrep, and
It is the hope of Sigma Phi Lambda
Kitty Black.
that each student will contribute his
The play might well be termed a
of Falls Church
best efforts in order to promote scholsuspense comedy with its setting in Laurel, the granddaughter—Pat Clem- arship on the campus of Madison ColPreparing plans for the mock trial which will be part of Honor Week
the country home of Mrs. St. Maugents of Arlington
lege.
are 1. to r.: Audrey McClanahan, Berta Biritos and Betty Hammock.
ham, a worldly woman who has--tunv_ Olivia, Mrs. St. Maughams daughter,
0 .;On Monday at twelve o'clock in panel will be—founded.
—I* •
ed her imaginative granddaughter inmother of Laurel—Barbara Bobo of
Wilson -arrdrrorium,, a mock triai will
Serving as or.T._T3|» our Honor "-••„
to an impish^ spoiled extrovert. Her
Spartansburg, S. C.
be held for the purpose of giving the Council this year are: Harriet Harnsother interest in life is her garden Maitland the butler — Gene Pfoutz,
student body an opportunity to see berger, chairman; Allene Cross, viceabout which she knows next to nothHarrisonburg
how an actual trial is conducted.
Since
this
week
marks
the
beginpresident; and Betty Hundley, secreing. She persists in trying to grow The Judge, a friend who comes to
ning
of
a
new
eight-weeks
period
tary. Dr. Locke, Dr. Mengebier, and
At
10:30,
on
Monday
night,
buzz
plants and flowers in chalk with the
lunch—Ken Holtzman of Luray
many
seniors
will
be
leaving
to
do
Dr.
Dingledine serve as their adsessions
will
be
held
in
the
freshmen
help of her old butler, Pinkbell, who Nurse—Judy Murphy of Fairfax
their
student
teaching.
Among
those
visors.
and
upperclass
dorms;
buzz
sessions
is confined to his bed with a stroke. Two applicants for the position of
departing will be various members of will be held in the sorority houses on
Instructions are delivered from his
governess — Diane Waldrep and
Student Government Association and Tuesday night at 10:30. At this time
window or by his nurse. Despite all
Martha Jones of Alexandria and
the
Athletic Association.
the students may ask any questions
the sunlight and garden atmosphere
Roanoke, respectively.
Replacing
Barbara
Cooley
as
viceconcerning our Honor Code and systhere is dark mystery surrounding the
The stage manager is Joanne Sncad
president
of
SGA
will
be
Joan
Craun;
tem.
by Caroline Marshall
new governess who is employed by of Carysbrook, president of Stratford
and
Pat
Davies
will
act
as
chairman
On Tuesday night at 7:30, the memMrs. Maugham.
This month's Congressional and
Players. Dr. Mary Latimer will diof the Inter-dorm Council. Judy Grove bers of the Honor Council, their ad- gubernatorial elections saw an overThe cast is as follows:
rect the production, which is open to
Mrs. St. Maugham—Marilyn Miller of the public. The play will be staged will serve as Treasurer of SGA in the visors, and the faculty will meet with whelming upset in the composition of
absence of Sharon Keith.
the faculty members to discuss all as- Congress and that of many of the
Portsmouth
in Wilson Auditorium, with the curActing president of the AA in the pects of our honor system. The stu- state governorships. The number of
Madrigal, the governess—Kitty Black tain rising at 8 p.m.
absence of Martha Talman will be dent body is cordially invited to at- Republicans in the Senate has been
Ellen Ash ton; and Verle Ann Owens tend this meeting and the place will reduced to 34. There are only 153 or
will serve as secretary in place of be announced at a later time.
154 seats in the House of RepresentaJoan Flora.
Constituting the panel for the noon tives now held by Republicans. This
assembly on Wednesday will be rep- clearly gives the Democrats control
The freshman class has selected as
The Madison Madrigal Singers beresentatives from Sweetbriar College, of both the Senate and the House.
gan their activities this fall with a their sponsors Dr. J. L. Curtis and
VMI, and UVa. Harriet Harnsberg- The greatest Republican loss was that
trip to Richmond on November 6 and Miss Marilyn Curtis. Dr. Curtis is a "The difference between a moral er, chairman of our Honor Council of California, long a party stronghold.
7 to participate in the Virginia Col- professor in the English Department man and a man of honor is that the and the moderator of the panel, will However, the election of Nelson
lege Choral Clinic that performed for and Miss Curtis is a faculty member latter regrets a discreditable act, correlate the material and show how Rockefeller to the governorship of
even when it has worked and he it pertains to our own honor system New York was an outstanding Rethe Education Convention at the of the Mathematics Department.
Newly-elected class representatives has not been caught."
Mosque.
here at Madison. Questions raised publican victory and one which, perto Standards are Lynn Fugate, HarMencken during the buzz sessions will form the haps, took some of the sting out of
The Madrigals are a mixed en- riet Hepler and Marjorie Vest, to the
bases on which the discussion of the the loss of California.
semble limited in number. Specializ- Social committee are Joy Furman,
Some of the issues which seem to
ing in old English Madrigals, they Frankie Murphy, and Patty Routten.
have
influenced the outcome of the
perform around the community.
Serving on the Student Faculty
election are economic conflictions, forThose representing Madison at the committee will be Gaynell Fearnov,
eign policy, and domestic troubles
Clinic were Mary Ann Davis, vice- Ann Forrester, and Fountain Lloyd,
such as proposed labor legislation.
president,
Jansie
Setzer,
Martha representative to the YWCA will be
The most important issue in the minds
Southard, Nancy Savage, Marydelle Eleanor Wood, and representative to
of voters would seem to have been
Stockdale,
Anne
Murphy,
Dick the Athletic Council will be Vi Clark.
national economy. The pinch of the
Barnes, Gene Pfoutz, Al Strickler, as Serving on the Schoolma'am staff will
recession was vivid in the memories
well as Libby Wingate and Betsy be Anne Kjng and on the Public
of quite a few persons. It seems to
Goodman of the Glee Club.
Exhibits and Entertainment commithave eclipsed the recent business up,cc wil1 be Brenda P icelli
surge.
On^jfeursday, November 13, the
'P
Democratic leaders of the 86th ConMadrigals performed in Staunton for
gress have announced a party program
the Ruritan Club and are giving a perwhich include an accelerated program
formance in Keezletown on November
of outer space study, an Atoms-for20. They are especially glad to have
Peace project, foreign reviews, and
Larry Bohnert back from his student
The Richmond Area club held a
various domestic projects.
teaching to participate in the activi- -meeting on November 6, in the music
o
ties and help strengthen the bass sec- room of Harrison Hall. The main
tion.
purpose of this organization is to
Chosen by the director, Miss Ger- facilitate transportation for holidays.
trude Burau, through auditions, the
The following people were elected
hew members are Edgar McConnell, to offices: president, Beverly McGinMadison's Frances Sale Home EcoKen Brown, Jerry Bartholomew, nis; vice-president, Charlotte Wooter;
nomics
club will be hostess to the
Mary Ellen Haynes, Suzanne Kraige, secretary-treasurer, Virginia Mayes;
Virginia
Home Economics college
Winky Baker, June Cook, Richard assistant secretary-treasurer, Patty
Pledge, Robert R. Rexrode, receives last minute details from 1. to r.:
clubs at a workshop to be held at
Fogle, Larry Armentrout, and Sam Lou Jernigan; and reporter, Grace Sam Outen and William Wright, about Sigma Rho Delta initiation.
Madison College on the 21st and 22nd
Palmer.
Bates.
The new members of Sigma Delta Rivcrwood is also being considered. of November.
"Look, Listen and
o
Rho, Don Miller,
Robert Ritchie,
The fraternity meets the first and Learn About College Clubs" is the
Robert Rexrode, Norris Simmons, Ed third Wednesday nights at 7:00 p.m. theme for the workshop. The DirecSec the next issue of the Breeze
Turner, and Dennis Wingfield, will
in Alumnae. With the six new mem- tor of College Home Economics clubs
for details about the Bermuda trip
join
the
old
members
of
the
fraternity
in the United States, Betty Ruth
Do you feel a need for solitude and
being planned for Madison stu- peace of mind?, Many students need this Friday night at Verbena in bers the organization has a total of Joyce, will be the key-note speaker.
dents. This trip was starteil two a chance to "get away from it all." Shenandoah at 7:00 p.m. for a banquet twenty-five members. The officers are ..Judy Shreckhise, of Madison, is
years ago and is becoming an an- This need may be satisfied by a few and formal initiation. Their informal president, John O'Neill; vice-presi- president of the Virginia Home Econual feature for those students in- moments of silent meditation in the initiation was held from Tuesday to dent, Bob Hammer; corresponding nomics Association (VHEA) college
terested in travel and adventure. YWCA Prayer Room in Alumnae Friday of last week.
secretary, William Wright; recording clubs, Joyce Boone of Bridgewater
Mrs. Ruth Jones Wilkins usually Hall. In. time of need, meditate in
secretary,
Bob Miller; treasurer, Rich- is vice president, and Betty HamPlans for this year include a minaccompanies the students.
ard
Fogel;
chaplain, Eldon Layman; mack, president of the Madison Franthe quietness of your YWCA Prayer strel in February. The "Y" is a coces Sale club, is state secretary.
Room.
sponsor. A picnic in the spring at sergeant at arms, George Teed.

Stratford Players of Madison College has chosen for its fall
play.on Friday and Saturday, November 21 and 22, THE CHALK
GARDEN, a tantalizing, fascinating and stimulating drama by
Enid Bagnold, which has just recently been released for amateur
/
production after its successful run in New York.

Eight Weeks Brings
Vacancies In Offices

Democrats Control
Senate And House

Madrigal Singers
Freshman Class
Begin Activities
Elects Sponsor

Honor

Fraternity Holds Initiation
Elects Six New Members

Richmond Area Club
Elects Its Officers

Look, Listen, Learn
Conference Theme

Attention

Prayer Room Offers
Peace And Meditation
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Two

"Lights Out"

Letter To Editor

In regard to the proposal for a
-The 11:00 p.m. bell rings; there is a mad scramble, and all
book store on campus, the Criterfreshman lights go out! Why? Well, they go out because 'there is ion club would like to state that
an SGA rule which says that they must be turned off.
such, a project would have its full
Let's examine the effect of this rule together. Many freshman support. The club feels that a
students have a difficult time completing tasks which they must store could become a vital contribution to the education of Madido by 11:00 p.m. Shall we try to see why?
son's students. Textbooks, referSince the problem of time is less acute on week ends, we'll ence books, and novels are providonly analyze the week from Monday through Friday. There are ed by the school but nothing can
120 hours in that period of time. If one should sleep from 11:00 take the place of the student's own
private collection.
p.m. to 6:45 a.m., she would sleep 38.8 hours in the same period.
A book can be a cherished posCounting labs, and two-hour studio periods, the average freshman session; it can be a means of esspends 18 hours in class during that same Monday through Friday caping from a turbulent into a
period. If one eats three meals a day and takes half an hour to brighter world; it can be a storego to and from each meal and eat it, she has consumed 7.5 more house of information; a guide to
life; and a key to understanding
hours. Based on having approximately three classes per day and oneself and others. A student's
spending ten minutes in reaching and leaving each class, every own books become companions
freshman spends approximately five hours walking between classes that can be depended on at any
, during a five day period. If a student spends two hours out of moment to provide information, adclass for every hour in as she is advised to do, she spends 36 hours venture, entertainment, and consolation.
a week on homework.
At the age when most young
This gives a freshman a total of 105.3 hours of necessary ac- adults are beginning to discover
tivity during each Monday through Friday period. That means the pride and pleasure of owning a
that she has 14.7 hours a week or 2.9 hours a day to attend meet- few books, a campus bookstore
would be instrumental in the availings of clubs and organizations, class and dorm meetings, and as- ability and selectivity of good ones.
semblies; participate in intramurals; wash and curl her hair; take
To quote Chauhcey B. Tinker:
"I must not conclude these rebaths; dress in the morning and undress at night; make trips to
marks without some word revarious places for supplies; participate in occasional "gab sessions";
garding the value of a student's
and, if she's lucky, to have a date once in a while. Two and nine
private library. Nothing can
tenths hours may sound like a fair (?) amount of time for these
ever take the place of that. Not
things; however, if a freshman should go down town, for example,
the British Museum, not even
the Bibliotheque Nationale can
she'd be rushed all the rest of the day.
take the place of the books
Could the time for "lights out" in freshman dorms possibly be
which the student has bought
extended to allow the freshmen to enjoy the benefits of a Welland read for their own beloved
rounded college program?
sake. They are like the twenty
~~R.D. ■<• books clad in black and red,

9

' **A Import For Everyone*

"A sport for everyone" is the motto of the Madison College
Athletic Association of which each student, is a member. Through
a program of intramural sports the Athletic Association strives to
do just that, toNprovide a sport for everyone.
The main purpose of intramural sports is to provide an opportunity for each individual student at Madison to participate in
sports. This participation is not based on skill; the activities are
furnished for our enjoyment and relaxation.
The intramural system provides team sports and individual
sports. Each season is started by an instruction period. This instruction period serves a dual purpose: gives the participants a
chance to learn the fundamental skills of the sport and it gives
those assisting with the instruction, experience in organization and
leadership.

«J

To give assistance to each intramural leader the Athletic Council provides an intramural coordinator who keeps accurate records
of the progress and attendance and supplies general supervision of
each sport. Also each sport has a faculty advisor who gives aid to
the sport leader and provides close supervision over the instruction
period.
Our intramural program not only offers us a chance for building character, better physical bodies, friendships and skill; it also
helps to.promote the quality of those who carry our colors in
extramural spirts.
During the 1957-58 session, the intramural program had 348
participants. If we talk to any of these participants, we find that
they enjoyed the sport and that they felt that they profited from
the experience gained. Thirteen sports are being offered this year
through the intramural program. Eleven of these sports seasons
have not started. So, we still have a chance to pick a sport and
give it a try which is the only way our Athletic Association is
going to provide a "sport for everyone."
B.J.C.
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which are prized by Chaucer's
Clerk above all the pleasures of
the world. To live in the daily
presence of a few great books
is itself an education. There
is something in their very
physical presence which invites
us to turn and return to them,
till at last old acquaintances
begets in us a likeness to our
ancient associates, the worth_j|Mt of the world."
Anne Lee Jennigan
Reporter of Criterion Club

T-Bomb Hits
~r Madison College
by Sandie Hepp
Date: somewhere between November
10th. and 15th. Time: any time.
Event: the dropping of the dreaded
weapon known to kill the grades of
icollege students.
It has been reported that sometime
during this period the deadly TestBomb was dropped on the campus of
Madison College. During the blast
a great number of students were
caught without proper grade shelters
and were seriously injured by the
pointed weapon. Others took cover
in such places as shower-rooms and
bath fjibStl Following the enemy explosion a great mushroom of light
was seen, as flashlights were Used to
combat the bomb throughout the
dorms, but the grains of its radioactivity had already spread through
the campus.
The signs of this radiation are fatigue and mal-nutrition. Students subject to the atomic waves can be easily spotted and must be kept away
from, because of the danger of falling
prey to the germs they carry. The
students have rings around the eyes,
walk with their heads in a book, have
been heard muttering equations to
themselves, and rise at five in the
morning.
«
The bomb was loaded with T.N.T.
—Tough *n Tricky—and its results
will spread all over Virginia and to
other various parts of the living world.
All high-school principals and parents
are in grave danger of becoming addicted to its radio waves, and the
main thing to be remembered in such
a case is self-control. . . .without it
they may explode!
The results of the bomb are being
fought by the students and the professors
as well.
However, we
suggest all students take "NoteDefense" against coming attacks or
else build radar sets with blinking
answers. . . .remember it could happen again 1

Breeze Offers
Gift Certificate
Everybody loves a parade! That's
what they say and last Tuesday Madison girls showed it in Many Ways.

The answer behind these eyes will
give you a prize.
How impressed are you by one's
eyes?
During conversation the eyes may
say more than when the person speaks
orally.
Do you notice the color, the sparkle
(or lack of), the expressions which
they convey or do you notice the eye
lashes?
If you are one who makes it a
habit of observing the above characteristics then maybe you will recognize these eyes. If so send your
answer to Box 28, as the first three
persons with correct answers will be
contacted by the editor of the
BREEZE and receive gift certificates
to Loewner's Music Shop.

Dear Pencil Pal
If you only knew how I look
forward to your letters. After I
blow all the dusl off them that aocumulates in my mail box, I read
every line again and again. People
just don't receive mail" in college.
I became so desperate the other
day that I sent form letters with
stamped envelopes to everyone I
knew. Now all they have, to do
is check the questions on the form
and mail it back. My favorite
question on the form I sent my
father is: Reason for not writing,
(a) broken arm, (b) broken pen,
or (c) broke. I'll do anything for
a letter.
I think I'm coming home next
weekend. After all the rush of
mid-semester is over, I'll need a
break. Gee, it'll be wonderful being home, staying out late, getting
up late, going to meals late—in
other words, I'm tired of schedules.
I'll be free as a bird, and if Jimmy and I want to stay out until
11:30 p.m., we can. One thing
about college, it makes one worldlyI'll see you next weekend.
Your high-flying friend,

What's New
In
Stu-Gu
The Student Council at the beginning of the year voted to publish a
Student Directory. However, through
lists posted for interested students to
sign, we found that less than a hundred students desired such a directory.
Therefore it was necessary that we
cancel our plans for the publication
as it was necessary that at least five
hundred copies be desired in .order to
place an order.
The presidents and vice-presidents
of the dormitories were installed at
the Student Council meeting of November 11, 1958. They were charged
with the tremendous responsibilities of
maintaining high standards of conduct
and morale in their respective dormitories and houses. They can only be
successful in their jobs if each of us
gives them her full cooperation.
Okay?!!

Diagnosis
A pretty young girl was troubled
with a pain in her right side and consulted a doctor. "Hm," he said, after
he had finished his examination. "You
have acute appendicitis." She blushed
and looked down. "Oh, doctor!" she
gurgled. "I'll bet you tell that to all
the girls."

As the parade formed and progressed dWn Main Street Madison
students were seen lining the streets;
smiles on face, they appeared to enjoy the activity. Madison professors
were also seen and likewise enjoyed
it enough to even keep time with the
bands by tapping their feet. It was
a good day for the parade and later
on it was a good night for some Madison girls as they met boys from their
hometown and from their roommates'
hometown, and from the girls' down
the hall hometown, who were down
for the parade!!
'Seriously though—as I watched the
parade I experienced a feeling of
Thanksgiving. The man next to me.
removed his hat each time the national flag passed, the boy , scout
across the street stood proud and saluted and the little girl, of about three,
who sat on the curb with a bag of pop
corn beamed. I couldn't help but
think how very fortunate we were to
be living in the United States of
America, and that those things called
patriotism and nationalism were truly
a part of each one of us from the
time we learn to eat pop corn until
we are old enough to stand firm as
an adult. I loved the parade because
it made me remember what too often
we, as Americans, take for granted.
Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday will be the observation of Honor Week. Our Honor System is a vital part of Madison and of ourselves.
To be honorable and trustworthy is
to be strong and sure. Our Honor
System is here for us to profit by,
and use in helping ourselves and others to develop into honorable people
now and for future life. This is an
important development and it is necessary for the good of the individual
and our society.
A hearty "Welcome Back" to those
who have returned from student
teaching. We hear that "you done
good!"
Also, congratulations to those of
you who will take over the duties of
the officers who have left campus for
the next eight weeks. To have a position of leadership brings much responsibility. To be an official representative for any group of people demands much of the individual and
equally as much of the group being
represented. Good luck to all of you.
Bye now

Be Still And Know
The earth rests in the cradle of
darkness and all cares and worries of
a long day are dispersed by the quiet
beauty of night. Heaven's lanterns
swing in the sky and lend an ancient
comfort to all below.
Grace Roll Crowell once wrote of
the peace and rest of night in a poem.
Thank God for night with its
great gift of sleep,
More wonderful than all his gifts
to men!
For stars that walk the dream
ways, and that keep
Their wide-eyed watch until dawn
breaks again.
Thank God for blessed silence
down the land,
More soothing than the drip of
summer rain,
For darkness, soft and cool as
some dear hand
Laid on a forehead feverish with
pain.
Oh, only those who carry sleepless scorn
Can know how sweet sleep is
that comes at last
And only the eyes that have
looked long at stars
Have learned night's secret as it
marches past,
Have learned to know how quiet
God must keep
To guide on earth through stars
that men may sleep.
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Clubs Hold Initiation Local Theatre Brings
Fall "Goofing" Ends Great Hit To Screen
"Glory, Glory, to Cotillion, and
"Rah; Rah, for German, German,
could be heard on the Madison College campus on Monday and Tuesday,
November 10 and 11, when the Cotillion and German clubs had their fall
"goating."
For this informal initiation the girls
were dressed in black, wore crowns
representing their respective dance
clubs, and carried stuffed animals. Also included in this informal initiation
were the tasks that the "goats" had
to perform for the older members.
Formal initiations for both clubs will
be held December 3 in Alumnae.
The German and Cotillion clubs
sponsor several of the formal and informal dances held here at Madison.
This Saturday night, November 15,
the German club will sponsor "Evening Afterglow", a informal dance.
Twice a year these two dance clubs
rush new members; in the spring, second semester freshmen are rushed
and upperclassmen and transfers are
asked to join in the fall.
New members of the Cotillion club
are: Diane Arlington, Nancy Lee
Booth, Joan Bryant, Fern Corbell,
Deanna Cundiff, Betty Driver, Barbara Haney, Deanne Jackson, Edna
Jones, Sara Ledford, Susan London,
Carolyn Thorne, Barbara Thrift, Carole Wolfe, Henrietta Smith, Caren
Will, Mary Lincoln, Carolyn Crosswhite, Marilyn Walker, Joyce Shelton,
Meredith Green and Ruth Hammer.
Officers of Cotillion club are Wilda
Kesterson, president; Sharon Keith,
vice president; Annie Lee Jernigan,
secretary; Judy Bird, treasurer; Jackie Jeffress, parliamentarian; Pat Biscoe, reporter; and Sandra Redden and
Eleanor Bush, social co-chairman.
The following are new members of
the German club: Jeanne Batton,
Jeannie Brinkley, Margie Buchanan,
Harriet Berkley, Mary Ann Craun,
Elizabeth Currier, Ellen Davis, Sandra Coomes, Virginia Faulkner, Bev
Fryer, Joan Hixon, Diane Kane, Kim
Kimmell, Sarah Lindsey, Mary Lee
Long, Virginia Mayes, Barbara Myers, Sue Phillips, Nedra Schultz, Mary
Ann Shinaberry, Martha Snapp, Gerry
Holt, Carolyn Todd, Barbara Wadworth, and Mercer Wright. Officers
of German club are: Allene Cross,
president; Nancy Eubank, vice-president; Beth Morris, secretary; Mary
Todd, treasurer; Sgt. at arms, Ginger
Blair; and Ann Carol Younkins, reporter.
The Cotillion club is beginning its
28th year and the German club its
26th year on campus.

MADISON CLASS OF '59
ELECTS SENIOR MIRROR

"The Big Country," which opens at
the Virginia Theatre through United
Artists release, is very aptly titled.
For not only is this picture big in the
setting of its locale and the expansive,
wide plains and towering peaks of the
West, but it is big in every sense of
the word, big in concept, big in story,
big in its stellar cast, and big in the
epic feeling it leaves with an audience.
To start with one aspect of its bigness—the cast: starring are Gregory
Peck (who doubled as co-producer),
Jean Simmons, Carol Baker and
Charlton Heston, with Burl Ives and
Charles Bickford as co-stars. Heading an impressive supporting cast are
Alfonso Bedoya and Chuck Connors.
The veteran producer-director, Academy Award winner William Wyler
scores again in those functions with
"The Big Country."
The screenplay was written by
James R. Webb, Sy Rartlett and Robert Wilder. Jessamyn West and
Robert Wyler adapted the Donald
Hamilton novel.
The story, set against the opening
of the Old West, concerns a sea-faring
man (Gregory Peck) from Baltimore,
who goes out west to settle and marry, only to find himself seriously involved in a many-generations feud between two families for the land's water supply.
Peck, as the level-headed arbiter
between these raging families, headed
by Charles Bickford and Burl Ives,
turns in one of his finest performances
in a most demanding role, and the
others in their superb characterizations, together with Wyler's direction
arid magnificent Technirama photography, make "The Big Country" the
biggest, best and most rewarding piece
of screen entertainment to be seen in
recent years.
o

Patronize Our
Advertisers
HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

HEFNER'S
Where The Work Is
Guaranteed

CALENDAR
Saturday, November 15:
7:00— Movie—"Mister Roberts"
8:30—German Club Dance—"Evening Afterglow."
Sunday, November 16:
. Attend the Church of your Choice.
1:45 p.m.—Vespers—Music Room
Monday, November 17:
12:00 Noon—Honor Council mock
trial
10:30 p.m.—Buzz Sessions in all
dormitories.
Tuesday, November 18:
7:30 p.m.—Frances Sale club work
meeting
- 10:30 p.m.—Honor Council buzz
sessions in Sorority houses.
Wednesday, November 19:
12:00 Noon—Honor Council Assembly.
Friday, November 21 & Sat. 22:
8:00—Stratford Play

Contemporary
Cues
by Winifred Waite
Now and then various students at
the University of Virginia get a quick
glimpse of a white-haired, bright-eyed
little woman. This woman with a
perpetual air of excitement about her
is Katherine Anne Porter.
As writer-in-residence at U. Va.,
Miss Porter is completing Ship of
Fools and lecturing in certain classes.
These lectures consist primarily of
personal anecdotes and background
notes on her short stories.
Katherine Anne /rooto is best
known for her stybrt stories; turning
„T.
out such works
Judas" and' "That
her stories are laid in Mexicrr-find take
place during the American Revolution.
She is a member of "the lost generation" and at the time when many of
her colleagues were going to Paris,
she went to Mexico because she didn't
feel like being lost."
A
Many of Miss Porter's stories have
grown out of events and experiences
of acquaintances and friends of hers.
She takes these real people and events
and puts them on paper for all to see.
She has run into little difficulty over
this because she early found out that
"people don't care what you say about
them, just so you write about them."

Pens and Ballpoint
Headquarters
Parker, Esterbrook,
Scripto, and
Papermate*

Refills and
Cartridges For All
Popular Makes
FAST SERVICE ON

Je" uZZ X

PEN

REPAIRS

"AT THI SIGN OF THE BIG YELLOW PENCIL1
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We Give S.&H. Green Stamps
■
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I
DOC'S
ITEA ROOM I
Opposite Madison College

SANDWICHES, MEALS
SOFT DRINKS,
SOUVENIRS
I
and STATIONERY
1

"KILE'S" AMOCO
& GROCERY SERVICE
Your Little Super Market
Just South on Main Street
Dial 4-7098 — Harrisonburg, Va.
■:,,
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Radio — TV — Record Players
REPAIRING

CHEW

BROTHERS

242 E. Water
'''in 111 mi m i r mi ii in II in m i ii iiiiiiiiinii

Tel. 4-3631
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"The Best In Flowers
And Service"

And The Price Is
Reasonable

Jjlakemore^Lwers

WOOLENS -;- CORDUROY & COTTONS

LARSON'S FABRIC CENTER
76 W. Market Street

The class of 1959 announced its
class mirror for the last time at
the class night in Wilson auditorium, Wednesday night. Those voted to the various positions were:
Best Leader — Ann Carol
Younkins
Most Intelligent—Betty Lynn
Melton
^-'
Most Dignified—Mary Tod
Most Artistic — Barbara Edwards
Most Original—Dodie Pinard
Most Businesslike—Kay Daggy
Most Literary — Winifred
Waite
Most Versatile — Barbara Edwards
Most Stylish—Stuart Brooks
Most Dramatic—Jo Ann Snead
Most Musical—Jane Henson
Best All Around—Helen Warren
Friendliest—Helen Warren
Wittiest—Stuart Brooks
Happiest—Dobbie Dean
Most Athletic — Martha Talman
Best Looking Boy — Larry
Bohnert
Best Looking Girl—Charlotte
Gush
o

Three

"THE SHOP TO KNOW
IN HARRISONBURG, VA."
NEW LOCATION
273 E. Market St.—Dial 4-4487

Miss Eleanor Muntzing modeling for

THE FORMAL CENTER
A new addition to the Bride's House
OVER 60 SELECTIONS
STYLE SHOW
Palm Room, Kavanaugh Hotel

Tuesday Evening,
November 18,8 o'clock
. FREE OF CHARGE
2 Pairs of Satin Slippers
Given As Door Prizes

THE BRIDE'S HOUSE
306 W. Bank Street
Bridgewater, Va.
PHONE 5478

stretch nylon—second-skin fit!

SKIN-SMOOTH TIGHTS,
FASHIONS NEW PETI
Under skirts, with Bermudas...
and if you've real daring, as
slither-tight pantsl Pick the
color to match your mood —
they're all eye-stoppers! Stretch
to fit girls 4-14, misses 10-20.

2.99

mi mi M immune

SV

Madison College, Friday, November 14, 1958

Four

Free State Passes

Free Virginia Passes

Martha Jones
Wilda Kesterson
Lois Koontz
Sandra Laws
Diane Lester
Nancy Lynn
Schmeal McElroy
Adrian Malouf
Georgia Martin
Betty Melton

Kay Acra
Barbara Beninghove
Betty Brockman (i
Alice Blankship
Helen Carey
Joyce Busel
Mary Lou Clark
Dorothy Compher
Sally Caraballo
Katherine Howeth

Sport's Flash
With Ash

SUM JIMS

for your personal signature
25 ALL ALIKE—$1.50 •
AND $2.50
.

Well gang, after this issue of the Breeze, there will be no more
hockey for a while. Thanks for your interest and support during
the season. It was appreciated.
Speaking of hockey the result of the game with Westhampton on Saturday was once again not in M. C.'s behalf. The final
NOW THRU TUESDAY
tally read Westhampton 1, Madison 0.
Matinee 1:30—3:30
Evening 7:00—9:00
Intramural basketball is now in full swing amidst the conROBERT WAGNER
fusion of class nights, and other scheduling difficulties, but no flu On Saturday, November 8th, the
DANA WYNTfR
Madison extramural hockey squad
JEFFREY HUNTER
this year. Come out and have some fun.
played their last match of the season.
HOPE LANGE
COLON..Extramural basketball has also started. If you should happen It was a cold, brisk, day
perfect
to run into some bright eyed, pudgy students who have a nervous for hockey.
twitch, don't panic—they are not transfers, nor are they sick. They The starting line up for M.C. was WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
the standard eleven of Janet DiMisa,
are just girls who are trying out for the extramural squad and Kay Merrell, Joan Flora, Ruth Rob- Stewart Granger, Deborah Kerr in
"King Solomens Mines"
who are trying to conform to the training rules of getting at least ertson, Ann Clark, Lou Clark, Martha
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
seven hours of sleep a night, and going to three meals a day and Talman, Vi Clark, Nancy Blunt, Carol Dunaway, and Ellen Ashton. The James Mason, Dorthy Dandridge in
of cutting down to five cigarettes a day. Good luck kids!
"Decks Ran Red" also
started rather slowly. Actually
•
The senior physical education majors are taking off this week- game
"Villa" in color
the girls in purple and gold should
end for eight long weeks of student teaching. They will head up to have beat the girls in red, but our
the Northern Virginia area. Best wishes to you. We'll be think- girls were lacking the spirit that acing about you and all the other student teachers that are away. companies a winning squad.1 They
And to those of you who are coming back, it's good to see you played as if the score was decided
Stanley Warner
from the beginning. This is the first
again.
time that this situation had arisen all
Well freshmen, what do you think of class days? The seniors season. What caused this is hard to
HARRISONBURG. VA.
came through with an excellent job, regardless of all difficulties. say. Perhaps they were discouraged
PHONEi 4-4892
The assembly program was outstanding as was -.the evening pro- by their season of losses, perhaps it
SAT. thru THUR.
gram. Congratulations to Dobbie Dean and to all the other seniors was due to the unusual length of this
year's season, perhaps the game was
who worked so hard to organize, produce, etc. the program. * A an anti-climax to the season after the
The Greatest Outdoor Show
Since "SHANE" and "GIANT'
word to the freshmen . . . Get started early planning your class Blue Ridge. All in all, let it suffice
•BEGORT
day. It will be the highlight ofyour freshmen year.
to say that it's a,good thing that the
The eight'week period is tinany over. Let's make* a resolution season is over.
PECK
WYUrtS
wooucnoH
Westhampton
was
able
to
break
to not get behind this time and not to let things go to the last minthrough for a score towards the end
STMMO
ute.
**
CARROLL
of the first half. They had made sevTil then—only twelve more days til we get out, I mean eral attempts previously, but were unBAKE
til Thanksgiving.
successful. Madison was unable to
CHARLTO

Madison Completes
Extramural Hockey

■
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Hallmark Slim Jims provide a smart,
distinctive way to send your Christmas greetings. There are many
. designs and themes from which
to choose . . . religious,
traditional or modern.
Come in now and select
your Slim Jims from
our complete
collection.
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VETERAN'S CAB SERVICE
ELKTON, VIRGINIA

Special Rates For Madison Girls
Call—MRS. RUTH E. CRAWFORD—Elkton 4516
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get off a good shot for goal.
The latter part of the second half
rather resembled a tennis match in
that the ball was being driven up and
down the field and nothing more.
Neither team scored during this half.
Thus, the final score read Westhampton 1, Madison 0.
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'HARRlSONBURGiW.

Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
. Sons
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET

CARRIES
• TECHNICOLOR

A COMPLETE LINE

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING

MdTECHNIRAMA

••""•■■WHIM

PATTERNS

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT T0DAY& L&M GIVES YOU-

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE!
They said that bullfighting was strictly for
men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty
Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas
Western College, ignored the scoffers, and
became the first American girl to win international acclaim as a torea-Dora.

Change to LtM and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's DM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

\

■:

,.

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
©LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO., 1958
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